
FEBRUARY 1, 1559 

PART 07 A TELEPHONF. CONVERSATION WITH STEVE JAFFE approximately i27j0 p.m. 

That what I'm trying to track down. 
Veil, you know I'm trying to get my hands on them. Rose wont down to New Orleans and is susposecto have color stills made for me (unable to understand about 4 words). ';hen did he tell you that? 

a week ago. 
Yeah... 
I think, let's put it this way - if he doesn't deliver and doesn't come up with a god datum good excuse,and that tends to indicate that he's not working with us. Because he's denied,,_7respread the Zapruder film around a little bit, uh, tOk'ha trusts, and I assume he trusts me, ah, that would be indication that he not... Well, I'm worried about this thing in that... 
Yeah, I know 

The tape was not working correctly, so following is the rest of what I remember: 

Ho said the girl that was with Steve Jaffe was MI-ernUr:M.17(er Michaeline) Garcia. Burton said that she did accompany Jaffe to Europe when Jaffe was investigating the sources on Farewell America, but Burton said Michelinftaccomoanied Jaffe as a sexual playmate only. i.,***************e.************************************************* 
Steve Burton came over here this afternoon to see my slides on LHO and I asked him if he had a picture of that girl he and Jaffe squabbled over. Burton thereupon reached for his wallet and pulled out a picture of the girl and said I could keep it as he was not interested in her anymore. I will either copy this and send print or will send the original to you. 

Burton also astounded me by announcing that he was planning to set up a preview showing of the Z film down at the Los Angeles Press Club. I asked him when and he said he wasn't sure, but that it depended on when Rose could bring the film here. I then had a long discussion with Burton and pointed out the damage he could do by holding this press conference and all the other reasons I had as to why this should hot be done. Burton said that he couldn't agree with mei but,i felt that he did agree and would change his mind after thinking this over. I insisted that he call Ivon for permission before attempting to do this and he said that he would. 

Iaeain,aeked Burton to set up a photo session for me to get a Rose picture. Burton said this would be difficult but he would try. He said, "Do you still think Rose is Wilson?°  I said that I didn't know but that I wanted to be sure. 
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